
Would GL Be Prouid of Him Dept: 

2,OWN& to do as I have done for this heating season and
 

next year he won't have to sty in WHAny weekend!. 

Third fuel-oil delivery, two weeks, total consumption, lo
wer-

grade, higher-priced oil only 30 gals! Can t believe it, 

although I have tried hard. Total for season thus far onl
y 

about 100 gals or about $55.00. While the worst is yet to 
come, ms, experience indicates we'll be able to survite this, 

one of the less troubling benefits of the New hajority. 

Last time forecast was for 20 . We went out for dinner, 

visited with out friends until close to bedtime,-and retu
rned 

and did go almost directly to bed. Tonight ditto. Heavy 

social life, unusual for us, helps conserve fuel oil beca
use 

I turn furnace off entirely. Only 5 at 4:30 when I awakened 

On with the 'ong Johns and it wasp t too bad. I increased 
heat gradually in increments of 2 -while keeping blower o

n 

constantly. (Ho, Josephine, his electric bill is down by 

more than 25%.) From 10 a.m. I've had furnace and blower 
off. 

They now will not go on again until I get up in the a.m. 

1:his is possible in moderate weather because of the Thermo-
pane and the trapped sun. I also pull the heavy drapes at

 

sundown. 't is a little trouble, but I find the saving co
n-

siderable; broke as we are. I have not yet had the thermo-

stat above 65. With cold wind, this will not be possible, but 

it does tell me that with effort we can all cut costs, and 

there is no other way of coping with the inflation. Fuel 

oil up 10 4.9O two weeks and driver says visibly poorer 

quality. From his color description I presume high silfur
. 

Yes, we are using an extra blanket, as we did as kids. 

What a way to turn the clock back! BW 12/3/73 

I did intend to note how wastefully we live for convenience. 


